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The Private Life of the Kaiser
FROM THE PAPERS AM)DI ARIES OF

THE BARONESS VON LARISCH-REDDERN
The Kaiser and Kalaerin's I.ale Major Domo. t'hlrf of Ihe Hoyal

Household at Berlin nnd Potsdam.

Baroness Ton Lsrlvb-Hefders Is the TillK name of the Berlin

Cnrt l.ndy oho gate the story of the lvniser to Henry William
Fisher, Vrsula. Coaateas Ton Fpplngtaoi en bring a nom de tuerre,

heretofore nsed to shield her.
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At the time of this royal visit, the

Duchess of Aosta was twenty-two

vears old. Her Majesty was thirty - j
one, the Duke forty-four, and the:
Kaiser thirty years:?these figures

tell the story. Letitia would not

have been the daughter of Pl.on-

Plon ?had she not preferred the im-
perial blonde of thirty to her swarthy
husband, twice her age. And under
the influence of his young guest.
William remembered all of a sud-

den that his wife was older than
himself.

Italy Refused Kaiser'- Request

1 atii writing of things 1 have seen,

and conjectures are odious where a

woman is concerned; but to com-j
plete my story it is necessary to say

that the Duke and Dukes left our

court abrtttly. ten hours before the
stipulated time, and that the Duchess
never obtained another invitation to

our Court.
True, she visited Berlin once more,

but she travelled incognito then,
which was the best thing she could
do. considering that Auguste \ ic-

toria had refused to receive her. Re-

sides. she came as a petitioner. The

Kaiser was to intervene on her be-

half with King Vmberto. who had

cut off her allowance and had re- !
fused to invite her to his silver wed-

ding.
....

Letitia and William met. Ma- j
donna, your every wish is a com-

mund," and forthwith a cipher dis- .
patch to the King of Jtai>. couched ;
in the moat amiable terms, issued '
from the German foreign office. It'

is further claimed that they agreed;

to meet two weeks hettce. in Rome: !
but the same day the Empress got
wind of the arrangement by one of

those infernal anonymous letters.
So Umberto refused and ordered

his Berlin Ambassador to conduct
the Aosta to St. Moritz. That closed
the romance of William and Letitia.
Act More Ennobling German Court

Affairs
Among many other Court func-

tions 1 especially recall, the "all-

highest" revel in the hunting-lodge

Grunewald, which led to the succes-

sion of horrible anonymous letters.

It took place in the early winter,

when my mistress, who had given

life to Princess Victoria Louise in

the middle of September, was not
yet able to ride to the chase.

In vain had Auguste Victoria
pleaded postponement until she were
stronger and able to attend: 'all

the invitations were issued"; "Count

Philli could not come at a later j
time, his duties not permitting him,
to leave Vienna after the date fixed"; ,
besides, later on. he. the Kaiser,

had to prepare for the formal open- |
ing of the Reichstag," etc.

I had been one of the red-coats

at the annual Hubertus hunt and
my report luiil pleased my mistress.
The Countess Hohenau had been
there, but rode her horse woman- [
fashion, and returned, like the other
ladies, to Potsdam shortly after the

boar was brought down.

"You are sure she did not go back
in the chalet, to participate in the

? dinner, by another rout* inquired
Her Majesty.

"I ordered my coachman to keep
behind Her Ladyships carriage,

and, though she drove furiously, the

command was strictly followed. 1
saw the Countess' phaeton turn into
the court-yard of her viia. and up
to ten minutes ago, she did not.
leave the house. I put a man on
watch there now, according to Your
Majesty's orders."

Kaiserin Has Kaiser Shadowed
My mistress had grown very red

in the face.
"I see your zeal has led you too

far," she said, coldly; "but as your

friend. Madame von N . lives!
near the Hohenaus. drive to her on
some pretext and call off your spy."

At the Hubertus dinner two hun-
dred and twenty-five covers were

laid: the company at the lodge two
weeks later was much more limited.
?five or six ladies and some twenty
gentlemen.?among them the Duke
of Schleswig. Prince George Radzl-
will, the Eulenburgs. Philip and

Augustus; Generals von llahnke, von
Plessen. and von Scholl. Adjutant
von Huelsen. and the Masters of
Ceremony. Herr von Kotze and
Baron Schrader.

Our rubicund friend, Madame von
Scholl. did the honors. There were,
besides her and Countess Fritz, sev-
eral friends of Duke Gunther. who
had not been met in society before.
All I know about them is that they
responded to the names of French
marquises and wore an astonishing
number of lace petticoats.

"Philli never sang better, and
Huelsen fairly outdid himself in his
capacity as Court jester; those
French dames, too. danced enchant-
ingly on a marble-topped table."
said one of the guests; "but the
Kaiser. though applauding his
lriends' efforts, seemed absent-
minded. During the whole of the
evening he sat at the side of Count-
ess Fritz, who was arrayed in a co-
quettish demi-toilet of white and
purple velvet. One of her superb
arms leaned upon the Kaiser's
fauteuil, and he fondled her hands."
Midnight Session of Imperial Court

Toward midnight, Kotze, good-
?latured fool that be is (if it meant
death to him he would still lie the
best person in the world to intrust
with a commission concerning the'
King's pleasure), Kotze. I said, pro-
posed that all go spook-hunting.

" Mon Dieul' " cried the French
women, "

'is there a White Lady
about this castle, too?'"
Royal Mistress Immured and Starv-

ed to Death
And then Duke Gunther told the

story of the beautiful cannon-
founder's wife, whom Margrave
Joachim's Princess caused to be im-
mured on the staircase leading from
her husband's room in the first story
to the cellar.

The cruel deed is said to have oc- j
curred about 1545, and the walled-
up entrance to the staircase can
still be seen. There are even many
who think they can hear the poor,
starved wench moaning in her cen-
turies' old burial-place.

To investigate this, Kotze pro-
posed that we adjourn to the Joa-
chim wing. We did so with niany
affectations of chicken-heartedness,
and when we returned and counted
noses, there were two missing.
Kaiser Had Skipped With Mine.

Kotze
>a it turned out, th* Kaiser had

n sleigh ready all evening, the horses
being changed hourly, and as
soon as the company left the par-
lors. the Kaiser and Countess Fritz
jumped in. and. outriders with torch-
es having been sent ahead, drove to
Potsdam, Charlotte handling the
ribbons.

Grand-master Eulenburg was, of
course, supposed to know nothing
of this. but. being responsible for
the Kaiser's person, he had arrang-
ed for a second sleigh, with the fast-
est team from the imperial stables,
to follow the other at a moment's
notice. Its occupants, an expert
driver and a valet, were to keep,
behind the Kaiser without making
their presence known.

When we learned of these pre-
cautionary measures, a load came
off our minds, and particularly the
news that Her ladyship was driving
gave us relief, for everybody remem-
bered the many narrow escapes
Willie!m has had when acting as
his own coachman."

Toward live o'clock in the morn-
ing the driver and valet returned,
announcing that "Majesty was safe."
.Anonymous l-'icnd Starts Business
And further this witness sayeth

not. but next day, at noon, when the
valet brought Auguste Victoria'smail, 1 noticed among the letters an
envelope without initials or seal.
This was most unusual. Ordinarily,
letters of royalty, and of friends
only, wore submitted to my mistress
in person, ltaron von Mirbnch, the
same who was murdered in Moscow
in ISIS, taking care of a l others,
as the majority were merelv peti-
tions.

Examining the envelope still clos-
er. 1 saw that the ceremonious ad-
dress was written in Latin lettersand in imitation of print. However,
despite my misgivings. I had to lay
the missive before the Empress.

T put the mail on a silver tray and
ordered the footman to carry it into
the library, where 1 preceded himto hand the letters to Her Majesty,
who was sitting at her writing-table.
Ly a strange coincidence, the Kai-serin espied the queer envelope atonce: while 1 was giving her the
letters with such remarks as "fromHer Majesty. Queen Victoria": "fromHer Highness, the Duchess of
Glueksburg"; from Princess Feo";
"om "

Auguste Victoria inter-i

| rupted me.
] "What is in that queer envelope. |
I?the last of the lot?" she inquired.!

I "I do not know. Some official [
i business. 1 suppose, sent up by mis- :
take."

"Give it to nic, Baroness."
And with that impulsiveness that

sometimes urges us on to hasten to
jour doAm, Her Majesty tore open
the cover.

1 am no prude, but the picture
that dropped from the envelope was 1
so grossly indecent 1 hesitate to

' even hint at the subject. I'll only ,
, say that there were two figures. 1
scantily draped in fur robes, ?that

; of the female, bearing on her shoul-
i ilers the photographed head of
'Countess Holienau, and that of the
jman exhibiting William's features. ;
Auguste'Victoria Hurt to the Quick

The Kaiserin scanned the carica- j
I ture with a horrified expression: ,
i then, bewildered, disgusted, helpless, ;
; stared at me. I tried to take the
'picture and letter away from her.

I "Let me throw these things into!the tire," 1 pleaded. Instead of ans- I
wering. Her Majesty ordered Count- ,
ess BrockdortT to be sent for. "1

| must see llcr Excellency at once. ,
J I am at home to no one. The Princes [
j must not come in."

Returning, Auguste Victoria drew !

| me down upon the sofa next to her. j
"Read me that letter," she said,

| "my eyes hurt." She was crying. !
"Loloki and I.otka on a moon-1

light night." ,began the epistle. I
I which purported to tell the inci-Jdents of the night at Grunewald and '
of William's (l.oloki's) sleigh-ride'
with Charlotte (I.otka), Countess i
Hohenati. ? After reading j
aloud the lirst two lines. I refused '
to proceed, and as to my relief, I
Countess BrockdortT entered just I
then. I handed the rag to her, but |
unprepared as Her Excellency was, ?

! the introduction upset her. "I beg
i to be ox

"

I "No excuses, please." said Her'
; Majesty; "you will read this letter
to the end. 1 must have it,?word 1

jfor word."

[To Be Continued To-morrow.]

Baker Will Sail For
France on Leviathan

liy Associated Press.
Washington. April 7. Secretary j

Baker left Washington last night for

New York where ho will tuke pas-

sage to-day on the transport Levia- |
than for France. Mr. Baker will be |
accompanied to France by C. W.
jCuthell. the War Department repre- :
sentative on the American Liquida- j

'\u25a0 tion Commission, and by his seer- 1
tary, Stanley King.

During his stay abroad which is j
expected to be brief, the secretary;

will attend the meetings of the Liqui- j
dation Commission which is wind-

ing up the financial affairs of the j
1 American Army in Franco. I

Germans Trying to
Establish Pre-war

Relations with. Allies
Treves, Saturday, April s.?De-

termined attempts by the Germsns to

re-establish commercial relations with
tlte allied countries as soon as possible,
are revealed through an examination of
correspondence which, und<;r an author-
ization issued recently. Is now passing
from tlie American area of occupation
through the censors to France. England
and the l"nited States. All mail for
destinations outside the occupied zone
passes through the hands of the Amer-
ican censors In Treves.

A large percentage of the corre-
spondence during the last few days, it
is said, has contained offers or requests
for business relations and even adver-
tisements for insertion in British and
American newspapers. The letters for
the X'nited States generally contained
offers to establish branches for Ameri-
can automobiles, clothing and various
other lines.

Foreigners Pledge
Themselves to U. S.

First and all Time
New York. April 7.?Representa-

tives of 29 racial divisions comprising
42 nationalities, packed a theater here
yesterday for an "Americans all mani-
festation." to demonstrate that they
were "for America first, last and all
the time."

Before they left tlie building, they
had adopted resolutions pledging to buy
as many Victory lann bonds during
the coming campaign as they could af-
ford. and to do all in their power to
induce others to go into the campaign
with all the spirit of former campaigns.

Another Issue of
Loan Certificates

Washington. April 7.?Another is-
sue of loan certificates of indebtedness
of $500,000,000 minimum, dated April
to. and maturing September 1!>. bearing
4' s per cent interest is announced by
the treasury. Subscription books will
close April 17.

This is the first issue of loan certifi-
cates for nearly a month, the last bi-
weekly issue having been omitted from
the program because of the large over-
subscription of previous issues. In-
cluding this issue, the amount of certifi-
cates to be redeemed front proceeds of
the Victory Liberty loan is approxi-
mately $5,355,000,000.

WOMAN ("AlTlltl'.n ROBBERS
Chicago, April 7.?Burglars give

no alarm to Mrs. Oliver Murtin.
Notified by a neighbor that some
one was in her apartments, she first
telephoned the police, then bor-
rowed a pistol and, going into her
quarters, held two robbers at the
point of the weapon until the ar-
rival of the police.

LEGISLATURE NEWS

PREPARING TO
| ADD RESERVES
Game Commission Ready to

Buy Lands as Soon as Ap- '
propriation Is Available

Slate same officials have scat
; word to all same protectors and
other officers connected with the de-
partment, to make lists of sites avail-

i able for establishment of game pre-

j serves acting upon the assumption
| that tlte Senate will soon pass the

j Bowman bill authorizing the coin-

j mission to expend $50,000 a year of
- the hunters' license fund for pttr-

I chase of lands for reserves. The
tirst preserves will be laid out in
western Pennsylvania counties, half

| a dozen having already been listed.
| Others are expected to be secured.

This bill will enable the State to
i buy lands and to lease them, reserv-
ing mineral rights where necessary.

The Wallace bill establishing aux-
-1 illary reserves is also expected to

j pass and the State will then be in
j a position to undertake one of the

! most ambitious game propagation
i programs of any Commonwealth.
It is expected that a number of
tracts will be offered when the new
system gets working.

The State authorities have receiv-
ed a number of letters supporting
the Philips bill to change the bounty
system and expect it to be enacted.
Not much is thought of the Steven-
son bill to place a bounty of live

; cents on crows. It is all right to
have crow hunts and to try to poison

1 black coats, but it' a bounty was
placed on them it would be expen-
sive and the usefulness of the crows
would disappear.

Considerable interest has been
! aroused by the bills to protect the

I pole eat and other fur bearing ani-
mals and legislators are asking that
one of the bills be reported out so

(that its merits can be discussed. The
Eyre bill fixing a season for coons
may be amended to provide earlier

! shooting of black birds and to take
the red squirrel off the protected

! list for a while.

IOWA BARS GERMAN SCHOOtiS
i lies Moines, la.. April 7.?The

j lowa Senate passed a bill requir-
\ ing the exclusive use of the Eng-

I lish language as a medium of in-

struction in all secular subjects in

I public and private schools and
state institutions of lowa. It now
goes to the Governor.

I "SLEEPING SICKNESS" IX TEX,
! Austin. Tex., April 7. ?Six addi-

I tional cases of "sleeping sickness"
in Texas have been reported to the

| State Health Department, making
I seven cases thus far reported.

SMITH BILL IS
j DUE TO APPEAR
Committee Will Report It Out j

This Week; Busy Times
For Committee Members

| The Smith bill authorizing con-
struction of joint city and county i

, office buildings so that Dauphin'
j county and Hat-rlaburg can combine]

I in a line structure, will be reported |
j out by the committee of the llousel
!in charge this week and will be

] passed promptly. Two local bills]
| for increases of salaries of Capitol

j employes are now on legislative'
j calendars. The anti-sedition bien-

I nial report and Stale Art Oomniis-
i sion bills, administration measures,

j will be advanced this week.
! The fishermen's license or Powell

I bill establishing a dollar license for
all men and youths, over sixteen
years of age as well, and exempting

j from the requirement farmers and
] those who tisli on their own lands,
I will hold the center of interest when
| the House reassembles to-night. The
| bill has been much discussed and
, has been made the special order of

j business for the House on third
| reading at 10 o'clock. A similar bill
was defeated in the House in the

] closing weeks of the session of 1017,
; but this year a stronger appeal has
jbeen made for it because of the
jrevenue it would yield for the ex-
j tension of fishing activities, propaga-

tion. stream stocking and other
: work of the State Department of

j Fisheries.
i The bill to consolidate the Game,
; Fisheries, Forestry and Water Sup-

: ply branches of the government un-
| der a State Department of Ponscr-
Ivation is to be given a hearing by

! the Senate eommittee in charge to-
I morrow at request of sportsmen who
! will make a number of inquiries as

to scope of the proposed act. The
i Slate banking code is also to have a

1 hearing before a Senate committee
! to-morrow. A hearing will be held
lon the House side during tlie week
] on the Miller bill, regulating distri-
bution of appropriations to hospt-

j tals and homes on a basis of ser-

I vice rendered. The House Law and
i Order and Educational Committees,
I which have important measures bc-
! fore them, are scheduled to meet
! to-morrow.

A number cf administration bills,
including the new Public Grounds

jand Buildings measures, are due to
j Vie presented and there will bp
i many other bills, as the time for in-
] troduction in the House is to be
i closed soon.

j Calendars of botli Houses are
| filled with bills. On tlie Senate side
j tlie bill to forbid teaching of Ger-

man in State schools Is on tho third
rending calendar, while on second
reading are tho Philadelphia char-
ter bills ami a number of House!
measures together with some of the
Internal Affairs Department bills,
the $50,000,000 bond issue, volun-
teer poltce and cold storage bills.

The House calendar contains nine-
ty-nine bills, forty-live of them on
second reading alone. Twenty-two
are on third reading. As many House
committees are scheduled to meet
during the week, many more hills
will lie added.

Opposition to
League Crumbling,

Says Homer Cummings
Washington. April 7. ln a siate-

i ment last night declaring that a eure-

Ifill observer "cannot fall to note that

jopposition to the I.eague of Uations

I Is rapidly crumbling." Homer S. Cum-
mings. chairman of the Democratic Na-

| tional Committee, reproduced extracts
from a speech delivered by Senator

I I.odge in 1308 to show the attitude of
the Republican lender at tlint time to-

j ward the negotiation of treaties by the
I President without advance consultation
| with the Senate,

j Statements Issued by oppments of the
league. Mr. Cummings stud are loss
sweeping in character and carry the
implication that, when the time comes

I for ratification, the treaty will be re-
sisted by a very small minority.

Air Contracts to be
Fought During the

Next Loan Campaign
Nnv April 7.?The first of

ia series of "flyinp circus" air combats to
| le "foupht" in behalf of llie Victory

J Loan will be stuped hipli over the cities
|of New York, New Orleans and Los
I Anpeles at t.30 p. in. on Thursday, it

jwas announced ofllcially here.
| From these three "bases" tlie "flyinp

j circuses" will travel in special trains
in repular circus fashion.

| Cities scheduled fo see tlie "flyinp
(circus" out of New York are announced
ias follows: Philadelphia, TMttsluirph,
| Boston. Providence, It. 1., and Hart-j ford. Conn.

BOLSHEVIKI STIRi
UP NEAR RIOT IN f

R. I. THEATER
Police Reserves ('ailed Out

And Arrest Fifty of the
Disturbers aj

Providence, R. 1., April 7.?80W
shevlst sympathisers ercutsd a new
riot in t lie opera house hero last night

! during the address by Madams Catbv
| erino Broshkovskaya.

Police reserves were called'out and
following a liberal application of night

\ sticks, llfty of the disturbers were
ejected from the theater. .No arrests
were made.

The third gallery of the theater evW
dently contained a large .sprinkling of
those who opposed the sentiments that
have been expressed by the "grands
mother of the Russian revolution," for
at the minute of her appearance on the
stage hisses and jeers broke forth from
that quarter.

j While the audience on lite main floor
; tried to sing "The Star-Spangled Ban-

I uer," the "Beds" in the gallery were
I shouting their loudest or singing "The
i Revolutionist March."

The few policemen on hand were uiv
able to quell the disturbance but when
the pandemonium was al its height U>
reserves arrived and cleared the dis-
turbers from tlie gallery.

A JL'IHJK I:NIS Tin: WAR
1 Dullsville, Ky., April 7.?ln line

I with an informal statement issued
i from the bench on March 24,
> Federal Judge Walter 10vans, in
>an opinion, handed down a deck.
I sion (hiding- that the war in Ku-
i rope legally is at an end and that
a pica lot a new trial on convic-
tion of violating war-time military
regulations after the armistice was
signed has standing in court.
r \u25a0>

UNDKIITAIvKH 1745

; Chas.H. Mauk " uiV-
Private Ambulance Phones

OINION SETS
Yellows, quart, 10<*; peek, 75**; bushel, $2.50.
White, quart, 15<>; peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.50.

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
Deliveries Made Any Place In City

"SKHYH'K AND KIT-'ICIKNCY"?OUR WATCHWORDS
Uotli I'liones?l'se Tliem

Holmes Seed Co.
106 and 108 South Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

J)

Dives, Pomeroy& Stewart
The Beauty ofThese Cotton n

:TT7~^T==iT=

nl Spring Home Craft Week
Voiles Wins Many Women fl / | VM APril 7to 12

sl/A I mn Li I v
\ \ Helps to Make Home A Pleasant

Into buying a dress pattern or two lor the Summer clajs \ 000 j C 44
*

ahead. The embroidered Voiles at 51.39 feature dainty col- W v \ &CltinQ
Silk stripe Voiles in plain and fancy allover design? with H y To make of a greater number

ribbon silk stripes at . . $1.25 and $1.49 - - ()f l lonics ;i setting which accents Sljjftjft wlsiManv other prettv \ oiles in fancy allover figures and , MbjaPtlZ i TsKUfl
rosebud printing at

'

59e tn% 51.25 their owners individuality is the Mflttr" Tjjfflfl
Plain Voiles In leading Spring shades at 39c and 59< Ta

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street I- loor JL V-rV-f L/ W v/UX IVX\/UCu A?S t/V-'J.CXi v> week, which we celebrate from jjIMSK mSyl
r, . s

*

today until next Saturday in our I %

Shirts of Fine Count ±or Daintiness on ,hc "rd

Percale New Arrivals Now Being Featured for Easter draperies" and "Zof materia" HgSApijr
\u25a0

D
- or Slim skirts arc responsible (or the sleiiderness of line and general daintiness of the new

nhich foitn the eery nucleus tor ff 'IS
I4C 90C &p1.05 footwear for Spring, so it is safe to say that every woman's taste will be highly satisfied making homes noted for their '

in the craftsmanship of the boots and pumps and oxfords of the present showing. harmony and good taste.
?k \oull count them ex- '] he styles that are now being featured arc distinguished for djintv simplicity and liar-

L "'ony 'vith the prevailing modes
?

Quaker Craft Laces, Nets and
\y> stain >ou see ine apicu Authentic in style, correct of design, perfect in ht and fair of price make the new footwear , .

7

7 I'aTs oV'maSL TheyVe
arrivals instant favorites. CurtainS

been oroduced for us bv Choose from the finest leatlieis procurable and from size ranges that are complete. Fine square mesh nets in ecru or white with plain edge; 36 inches
?, maker who sneoiilize's Pr,CCS arc <\u25a0 $6.00 to $15.00 Wide, yd 50c and 75c,i maker who -pcc a Filet net in all over designs in ecru or white. Yd 50c
till higher-COSt shirts, ltl Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Quaker Craft net in lino mesh weaves with lace trimmed edge;

the interest of men who " . Yd st.oo to $1.50
a.dllinrr tr, mv Fine square mesh net in ivory; small all over patterns with plajn

are not W''
. A ;° p f- selvedge; 42-lnches wide. Yd., $1.25

more than Sl.3a for the
t

Heavy all over patterns in beautiful real lace effects. Yd., $1.75
shirts thev wear. \\T y-w-vz-V rv Cj-i-i-i4-rx r Tu 4- Quaker lace curtains in small square mesh patterns with narrow

Patterns with .oft fold W 0111611 S OUItS 11l W ©PC "fSuSS ,n V,'ia
cuffs; some with attach- edges. Pair $7.50
ed collar psizes 14 to 16. -- Plain lilet net curtains with very narrow border and lace trimmed

p t t r, cit t i
' r '?° *4

*
" t vVx"IOSGn Fine bobb'lnet curtains with lilet lace or Irish lace edge; 2'/j yards

Patterns with soft fold or laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 18. x x LIAAJ vyilV/uvll
lonK . Pail . $11.50 and $15.00

Price 95? New tapestry patterns now in general use for upholstery purposes

Patterns with laundered or French fold cuffs; sizes 13V 14/ aTz sD-inches wide. Yd, ????? $2.50 to $5.00

IS Prl ? -| VlLb p. . _ \u25a0>/?? Mercerized madras for drapery uses and doorways; in old blue,
to 1. trice 91.<39 '..TOjil. S mart \fll/PQ TPiV \/l 7 OC/JC inn rose green and brown. Yd., 85c and SI.OO

98l kj 11 LIAI I Uly ICo JUI ltl looto y LUU f Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

Serviceable Tub Ties: 25c and 35c n i , , , Tr

Tubular reversible four-iu-hauds iu p,ai? whife. pa?ei / lu A RanThat IS Broad Boys Shirts and Kaynee Blouses
stripes and figured patterns 35<. 3 for si.oo j ? ' Plain &Fancy MadrasWeaves,7sc to $"2.25

Reversible four-in-hands in figured and panel stripes, fff7 | b (111(1 (
> 0171 DTP#7 P77 9 / 1) P White madras shirts with soft Plain white shirts with soft

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store IU /FAvX cuffs, sizes 12 to 14, $1.15, $1.25 cuffs, sizes 12 to 14 .... ,5c
WjAMJ aar. j a

Crepe and madras yshirts in
T- .

.
. , ? . i a- i-i u

White madras shirts with at- colored and satin stripe pat-

/4r "i 1 very garment in tins complete Paster showing has a reason tor tuched collar, sizes 12 to 14, 89c terns $2.00 and $2.25
LT F I?sjJ beine here. The oualitv of materials the stvlp linp<4 mrl wnrknim. Crepe and madras shirts in "Kayn ce" white madrasc;-n ? TA fc\ e*

MC ;
,I S ,,C,L ' I,IC quamyoi materials, tne style lines ana workman- hairline and cluster stripe pat- blouse waists with attached coi-

kll ll\S 1( )1 IScIS LC'l I/1 OSS G S < (I a vH H S P or t 'ie est that can be procured. There are several terns $1.50 lar $1.50
y\EJ hundred new arrivals?ready for misses and women who plan to Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Mens store.

More and more exclusive weaves in fashionabble new tvear a new suit on Faster and every one of them represents a n\ rv nt 1 Tf ' 1 Tl ' l
fabrics are being featured in our Silk Section, which now ' type of strict individuality. i.63IS,K ,OiTGGSj\JrFOCGFIGSP RIFiyJT^FICGCI
shows the largest choice of Kaster silks in all its history. TT?' Faster picnic hams, lb. ... 28c Evaporated corn, lb 25c

ft/Jp Handsome Styles at $25 to $45taille Suitings in excellent shades and styles, yd $2,.5 \fyy V 4 ("w-fffl/ Sardines, in pure peanut and Chloride of lime, can 10c'M For the most part they arc developed of fine Men's Wear Serge, Yea" Th '"' 'yrup ' *al&
Ma Uinso n"s°hn d estru ctible Yd.; M.ml °r tHC W° men Wh° prCfCrS tllC Sp°rt

soap ' 4 25c ' 25c
New Metal Broche Georgette for evening wear in rich combina- I type of SUlt there are several very attractive Scotch mixtures and Powdered sugar for making Gluten flour package 89c"

ti?. d. s? ~r .?u Do,m.n.. tn. ?u? ~?.d W tvvcud.. Those iu uuvyaud black are trimmed in effective fashiou -ikr Jffik
novelty, 40-inches, yd $8.50 with braid, tucks, crowfeet, tailor stiching and buttons. lb 50c- Hecker's cream oatmeal aBeldlngs guaranteed Taffeta in 30 street shades, yd ...$3.00 ¥ IU Aunt Jemima's pancake and packages

'

25c
FatrH-a

a Artoadillo, 51.9.; Baronet, 94.50; I' ran col8, Well be glad to have you see these lie\V garments this week. biscuit wheat flour, 2 packages, Borden's evaporated milk, can.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Dives, Pomeroy &. Stewart, Basement.
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